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there no need. to ask an outpouring of the 
spirit, that the church of Christ may arise 
from her lethargy and put on her beautiful 
garments; that we may see the stately 
steppings of Zion, once more in our land— 
when all nature is awaking to new life and 
beauty and freshness—when every little 
rivulet and sweet bird are praising God in 
nature's own music, shall the church remain 
in the wintry torpor of death? : 

Shall we not rather turn unto God that 
He may turn unto ng, so that we may see 
that most beautiful of all earthly sights.—} 
the young bowing to the mild seeptrt of the 
Blessed Jesus, that we ‘inay hear the 
agonised cry, ** Pray for me,” wrung from 

hearts grown hard in sin. Oh that these 
things were desired strongly enough to 

induce more to * take the trouble to go out” 
because its a prayer meeting ! 

hallowed boundaries, .and souls of priceless 
value are sinking to endless night! and 
shall we not arouse from our slumbers?— 
More anon, 

J. C. Hunp. 
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immorality and vice are extending their un- | that are agitating the nation. Missiorary 

Christian fessenger. 
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Bron our present number shall have got 
into the hands of our readers in the Western 
and Southern sections of the Province, our 
Brethren in those districts will have held 
the usual Anniversary of their Churches, 

| We trust that their reports of progress 
It is too often so with the weekly prayer during the past year will be such as to 

meetitig, a few are collected who have their strengthen and cheer us all in our various 
liearts chilled and depressed, by the vacant | labours for the common interests of our 
scats of their absent brethren and sisters. 

Or perhaps a few of the sisters meet, and | 
{ Master's Kingdom. As far as we have 

learned, a great amount of union and good 

one or two brethren who have “no gift,” | feeling have prevailed among our people 
and some of the world, to wait, and watch 
for some of the leading members to conduct 
the meeting, and after waiting perhaps in 
vain, they go away. Christians burdened 
and discouraged, and the world thinking 
vwuaT of Religion and its Professors. 

L. B. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Sketches of a Western Tour, 
Mz. Eviton;, | 
Having determined to visit our old friends 

al Indian Harbour, West, ard its proximi- 
‘ics, wo left Canso on Thursday morning, 
Tune 5th, and after four hours violent sha- 
king over an almost impassable road, we 
reached Half Island Cove—a small settle- 
ment io the vieipity of Crow Harbour, 
Lhere is no regularly organized Baptist 
church in ¢ither of the places last named ; 
sul tuere are several families who are mem- 
bers of the church at Canso. The inhabi- 
ants arc all Fishermen, -#nd at this season 
we principally away from home. Our.con- 
gregation, therefore, was necessarily small, 
‘acugh; as usual, very attentive. If a larger 
wmnunt of labor could be expended in this 
‘xtensive region, wé have no. doubt but a 
ariving interest could be raised, 
Phere are a number of little settlements 

situated on the shore. betweensCanso and 
‘mysboro’ a distance of about 30 miles. 
Soure of these are seldom if cve¥ visited by 
v Baptist minister ; and none of them are 
‘upplied with the means of grace: to the ex. 
ut which is absolutely necessary to pro- 

duce amongst them any actually beneficial 
sults, These places have too long been 
weglected ;~the people are perishing for 
-4ci-of knowledge, and to onc appears to 
are for their souls, They are exposed to 
any powerful temptations and demoraliz- 
ng influences unknown to thousands differ- 
'ntly situated, and being destitute of the 
ndispexsable aid of moral and religious in- | 
stractions and privileges, they too frequent. | 
ly becinne an easy prey to the numerqus 
viis that surround them. There are how- 
or some amongst them who carnestly 

wcsire a different—more spiritual snd ele- 
vated state of society ; and who would hail 
with warn and fervent gratitude and delight 
Hap commencement of anew and brighter 
cra in their religious history, 

Phe. Macedonian ery echogs from every 
warter of this extensive field ; and should 

generally and in several cases the churches 
have not been merely stationary, but have | 
‘very considerably added to their numbers. | 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

enterprize, which to a large extent, and 
under the direction of all the leading Pro- 
testant denominations, is making faggres- 
sions on the long cherished superstitions of 
the country, wears for the present an en- 
couraging aspect.—The Scriptures are be- | 
ebming familiar to many promising converts 
in their native tongue, ang as yet no serious 
opposition has been made to their general 
diffusion by the Government, altho’ private 
persecution is by no means uncommon. [t 
1s not so much the Religion of China, which 
in fact stands ow a weak and tottering basis 
of disjointed superstitions, which counter- 
acts the labours of the missionary, as the 
gross and sordid love of gain, which charac- 
terizes the universal mind of the people, 
debasing them in all ranks, to the lowest 
type of falshood and hypocricy, There are 
not wanting however sighal instances of 
sincere and genuine conversions, affordin 
ample proof, in this as in thousands of other 
cases, that the gospel alone can effectually 
purify the human heart in whatever clime 
or under whatever circumstance. 

—— a 

We cannot better enforce what we have 

“The true character of the. church of Christ | *° often repeated of late, in regard to the 
is always aggressive, and altho’ the weapons deep spiritual wants of large portions of the 

time been going on in the kingdom of Swe- 

love for the word of God in many’ a lonely 
The labours 

(has greatly helped to prepare the minds of 

of their warfare arc not carnal, yet they 
| population on the Eastern shores of the ! | Hl » . . s 

cannot rest contented unless to some extent | Province, than by referring our readers to 
the strongaolds of Satan are falling: under- 
their assaults. But we will not anticipate, 

‘as we ouyselves shall, ‘we trust, have been 
enabled to gather at the meeting mueh in- 

» B 

teresting matter in reference to what trans- | 
pires. As this is the first occasion, if we ‘ i i +The Elections are actively going on there. rightly recollect, on which the Association | D*Ptist Minister settled on that Shore, and vely going 
has been held at Brookfield, or among the | 
cluster of éhurches that have so rapidly | 
grown up in that central part of the Pyov-! : ought to be given nearer home. re ince, we trust that it may be made a sonrce | bour oug 0-8 Donsor- home. dx} 
of great spiritual blessings to that active | 
and flourishing community, 

Nor the-deast among the immediate con- | 
sequences of the truly evangelical labours | 
of Brother Oncken, which are at present 
awakening a large part of Germany from 
the torpid formality or the presumptuous 
heresy of more than a century past, is the 
striking work of grace that has for some 

den, of which some notiees will be found 
on another page. The native agents of the’ 
American Baptist Publication Society: are 
to all human appearances, doing a great 
work in that country, The Swedessare al 
most wholly a people of plain and simple 
habits and manners, and from the climate 
and nature of their country, not liable to 
the rapid changes that arc passing over more 
southern portions of the Globe, In a great 
measure occupied in pastoral and agricultu- 
ral” life, their protracted’ winters confine 
them to their hones and-afford them leisure 
for reading und reflection, which they have 
not failed to improve. Altho' ever since 
the great Reformation tied down to the for- 
nrulas of a State Chureh stablislment, yet 
their Lutheranism ha enough of spirituality 
still remaining in it, to have ensured a strong 

village and hamlet of Sweden. 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
which for many years past has been widely 
scattering the Word of Life in Sweden, 

this more important, 

the people for a. better state of things, The 
announcement of a more scriptural and vital not, yesyond to their pressing claims by form of Gospel truth than their national 

nding to them our warmest Synipathies, | creed can impart; seeIs 19 have awakened | nd’ patting forth our best efforts‘, effoct | ® decp and general FRRPIRNS. In "any hearts, ici speedy deliverance from the deteriorat. (#4 We cannot pof¥ain from the lively hops 
nu influences that surround them, and their | that in the pRrpOsQs ol Divine mercy, . sequent elovation in the scale of moral | 8¥eat work has commenced among this in- o.ience and enjoyment ? | beresting people. itis sajd--—and we fear on very unjustifia- | BELGR, ii oi iad an ss ble grounds—that theve are no men of the | Tu e-latest accounts of the insurrection, PEAT stamp Lo send amongst them, aud if which for two or three vears past, has been thts were, here are no means available to | threatening the overthrow of the ancient susiain thew. Admitting that this were all | Dynasty of China, lead to the probability ¢. to what can we attribute: it, but to| that the efforts to supplant the geigning Hf prssent miserably inefficient system of power, howey er promising they may at times "perations, The necessity of improvement have appeared, are likely es enbually to fail, is Longe been acknowledged; and much has! It was no matter of surpeize, hewevéf much een said and it might be of deep regret, to learn that the at absolutely christian element . that in the first instanee 

appeared to have influenced - the leaders of 
the movement, had soon degenerated into 
pretensions equally arrogant and blasphe- 
mous. All Foropeans in China, whether 
engaged in Missionary labour or in Cup. 
meee, have wisely and scrupulously avoided 

written with regard to it; nothing definite or satisfuc- tory 4 as heen done to effect it. Shall we wutinge thus indifferent to a matter of such Vast wanortance FIs it not Ligh time to “HF olaselves from (i state of inexcusa. Seapsthy? The onemy of souls is ever hve RR Viglant—corrption and error vg Axl x 3 i» th os gy * s a a Rei. a 2 wre Tg ici polsonouwtolementy all participation in the political questions 

\ the account of the Rev. J. C, Hurd's short ! | tour over some part of that déstitute region, 
oF 

| inserted in our present pages. 

Mission between Canso and Halifax. Bro. 
Jagles is at present, we believe, the only 

he has more than he ean do within a very 
few miles of his own residence, and what- 
ever time he can spare for Missionary la- 

fact his present position and services are 
wholly of a missionary character. 
crease of population on these shores is four- 
fold nearly what it was when Bro, David 
Harris: first travelled those rugged Capes 
and inlets, and yet for years the ficld has 
been almost uncared for by ourselves. As 
we have often said, in sueh cases first im- 
pressions are of inestimable value as regards | | 

| States, and commands some of the highest talent 
ments, ‘The whole of this field is properly | 

future religious attachments, and develope- 

within the bounds of the Central and Kast- 
¢rn Association, but its value to the whole 
Denomination is the same. We trust'ere 
long to sce some means adopted by which 
our incohesive system of missionary opera- 
tion will be remedied, and some plan devis- | 
ed to meet the gopstant and ever varying calls 
of our growing - population for a supply of 
their spiritual wants... 
a —— at SE — 

Wy are happy to learn from almost cvery 
part of the country that notwithstanding 
the lateness of the spring, the appearance 
of the crops are every where promising. 
The Hay crop especially will certainly be 
more than usually large, and as the early 
season, altho’ cold, has been highly favora- 
ble for planting and sowing, there is ever 
hope that the produets of the carth will be 
abundant. The very high prices that all 
articles of ‘provisions still maintain render 

The show of blossom 
on the fruit trees is also very exuberant, 
and provided frost or blighting est winds | 
do not intervene, a good fruit crop may be 
jreckoned on, 

—— a Se —— 

Our American A. are crowded with 
accounts of ** indignation meetings” in all 
the northern sections of the Union, from 
Pennsylvania to Maine, and from Maine to 
the Mississipi, expressive of the feelings 
excited by the late assault on Mr. Sumner 
in the. Senate Chamber, at Washington, 
To judge by present appearances this ques- 
tion, which certainly very deeply implicates 
American.freedom, is likely fur some time 
to come, to absorb all others, It is very 
evident that Slavery, as it now extsts and 
serates in the United States, must be shortly 

abolished, or the country must formally. 
abandon all pretentions to Constitutional 
Liberty. Even at this moment it is but a 
meré subtle distinction which is made be- 
tween Blave States and Free States, and has 
no foundation in fact; for under the Pugi- 
tive Slave Baw, which pervades the whole 
Union, altho’ a Slave cannot be owned and 
made to work within the Northern States, 
hie must by law be apprehended and sent 
back to his Master in the Bouth, "The dis. 
tinction is, therefore futile’ and unmeaning. 
We have given n fow extracts from the Bos. 

The time | 
{ has assuredly come for an active, well-filled 

ton Papers, shewing the. present state of 

focling. throughout the country; and desi. 
bing the state of things at ‘Washington, 
There, indeed, brute force seems to be faq 

acquiring the ascendeney. The most styjy. 
gent Resolutions have beon passed, withoy any dissontient voice, “by vast moctings iy 
olusos} all the great northern citics, and i 
sure yb JORL : 

ness and decision at such a crisis ; 

applied to the evil, it must go on from bag 
to worse. It is morally impossible that i¢ 

cause is in active existence. The state of 

Bloodshed, confiscation and imprisonment 
‘have been visited on;the-oppunents to iis 
being made a Slave State, amd many of 
the leading men of the country have been 
compelled to fly for their lives. We have 

g long thought that the population of the 
United States was becoming too large and 
heterogeneous, and the Executive too weak 
and indecisive, to promise their much long- 
er continuance as one people. 
would certainly seem te strengthen the 
probability of their separation. Liberty 
and Slavery cannot work together under the 
same yoke, and olr northern neighbours secon 
find that the mere name of a Great Union 
will be a compensation for the evils 
and degradation they must suffer in making 
the attempt. : 
A new Cabinet has been formed by the 

Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick. Their 
rmanence, however, will have to be tested 
a the new House of Representatives, 

We have seen nothing as yet in the papers 
to indicate what is likely to be the final 

The in-' 

result, 

Notices of Books. 

following artieles =—1, The Jansenists, 2 Pro 

gress of Baptist Prineiples. 3 Christ in the Old 
Testament, 4 Archibald Alexander, D. I, § 
Sin and Redemption. 6 History and. destiny of 
Coal, 9 Biblical and Classical Hymnology, &¢. 
This Quarterly is one of the ablest in the Utited 

From E, G, Fuller. 

. Hanenn, Govex, and Gramam for June are 

fully equal te the best; iw every respect, The 
latter promises to exceed itself in the hands of its 
pew" propriefor, 

| Telegraph Despatch. 
Merchants™Reading Room, June 14. 1656. 

The Steamship Arabia arrived at New York last 
evening. Dates from Liverpool to the 81st May. 

Cotton market recovered from late depression, 
and demand was better, 

Weather continued very favorable. 
Market for Breadstuffs dull with declining ten- 

dency, Flour declined 1s, per barrel in the week, 
Biggnt a shade higher—a small inercased de- 

man 

3 per cent, . Btoek of bullion has increased. Con- 
sols for Money 944 to 944, 

There is much anxiety relative to affaizs with 
the United States, ‘ 

It is expected that Lord Elgin is going to Wask- 
ington as Bpecial Envoy. 
Palmer has been found guilty, NE 

: Genera) Intelligence. 
EN 

Tur Revesve.~The Revenue of the pest 
year derived from impost and excise Duties iu. 
cluding the duties eof Distillery Licences 
amounts to £04,538 8s, 6d. sterling. 
The Revenue of the year 1854 froin the 

same sources amounted £104,142 15s. ld 
showing a diflerenee in favour of the year 1854 
£0,604 (is, 7d. steriig, Has, Sa 
The Revenue from the same sources for 

1853 amonnted to £83,960 10m, 3d, which 
| 

of £10,508 12s 3d, sterling, —Journad, - 
The lot of Land, oppesite the Halifux Gem: 

winr Beliool, én which® the Mechanics” Library 
iw ehout to be erected, has been lensed from 
Conrad West, Esq. of this city, for ten years, 
sta ground rent of £25 per nnuum. The pro 
prictor has given the magnificent donation o 
£100 1owards the erection of the building. 
is gratifying 10 learn that the Librory, 

¢Hiciency and usefulness, 

nunitier ahout three thoudaitt 
sirong~ Liverpool T'ranseript, oh 

8 them to act with promp. 

some speedy and effectual remedy can bo 

should end here, while the grand procuring 

things in Kansas has also’ come to a crisis, 

Late events 

Tir CHRISTIAN REVIEW foy April etmtains the 

~ Money market easier. Bank mate of interest, 

shows a balance iu favour of 18556 over 1853 

resent nhle makagement is ms high pe i 

‘We liovd it from good anthority thet the! | 
Military fapce to be stationed iu | irs 
summer, will 
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